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FontExplorer X Technical Note

You have probably spent a lot of time organizing your fonts into sets and 
libraries in one of the other popular font management applications and 
the thought of having to go through that again can be quite agonizing. 
But that doesn’t have to be the case. FontExplorer X Pro will let you take 
all your organized fonts from Suitcase Fusion with you.

Getting Started

Install FontExplorer X Pro on the same computer where your current 
Suitcase Fusion software is running. The FontExplorer X Pro setup 
assistant will guide you through the installation process. 

Switching to FontExplorer X Pro is easy. However, when switching from 
Suitcase Fusion to FontExplorer X Pro you should make sure to make a 
backup of the folder where the fonts are stored. In Finder, access the Go 
menu option Go to Folder and enter the path to the Suitcase fusion font 
vault: ~/Library/Extensis/Suitcase Fusion. Make a backup copy of the file 
Suitcase Fusion.fontvault.

It is a good idea to turn on the FontExplorer X Pro Organize Fonts 
feature (Preferences > Advanced) to copy/move the fonts to a new 
location for FontExplorer X Pro. The fonts and/or sets that you import 
into FontExplorer X Pro will otherwise be referenced at their current 
location. We recommend using the Copy option.

Note: FontExplorer X Pro does not support Multiple Master (MM) fonts. If 
a Suitcase Fusion set contains such fonts, these will not be imported. The 
font counter on a set may therefore differ between the applications.

Before you Migrate

Start FontExplorer X Pro and your other font management software. A 
warning will appear if the option “Warn if incompatible applications are 
running” is turned on (Preferences > Monitoring). Respond with “Cancel” 
to leave both applications running.

Migrating from Extensis Suitcase Fusion

To migrate from Suitcase Fusion all you need to do is import your 
Suitcase Fusion.fontvault file. Afterwards you will find all the fonts and 
sets in FontExplorer X Pro.

If you have not turned on the Organize Fonts feature, a warning will be 
shown on import. It is strongly recommended that you select the Copy 
option otherwise you may lose all your fonts when deinstalling Suitcase 
Fusion.

To import fonts from an Extensis Suitcase Font Vault do one of the 
following in FontExplorer X Pro:

1. In the menu, select File and then Import Fonts

2. On the Toolbar, click on Import icon

3. On the keyboard, press Cmd + O

The following dialog appears:
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To access the font vault which is located in the hidden Library directory, 
use the Go to Folder… option by pressing Cmd + Shift + G. A dropdown 
dialog will appear where you can enter the path to the desired file 
followed by clicking the Go button.

Open the folder named Suitcase Fusion and select the file 
 SuitcaseFusion.fontvault. Click the Import button to begin the import 
process.

A progress bar will keep you informed of the current font being imported 
along with a visual display of the progress of the import task.

During import, duplicate fonts may be discovered and you will be asked 
how you wish to handle them. You may choose to:

• Use already imported font which will leave the font which already 
exists in FontExplorer X Pro and not import the font from your 
Suitcase Fusion font vault

• Remove font from FontExplorer X Pro and import again which 
will delete the font from the FontExplorer X Pro database and 
import your font from the Suitcase Fusion font vault, or

• Skip this font which will proceed with the import process

Any font skipped or added during import can be changed later on if 
needed.
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Upon completion of the import process, you will receive a report on the 
total numner of fonts imported with details on the font format and how 
the fonts were handled during import. 

You should now see all the sets and fonts that were available in Suitcase 
Fusion in your FontExplorer X Pro application, with the exception that 
empty sets, such as ABC Agency in this example below will not be 
imported. 


